
FARM NOTES, 

ProFir 1N PouLTRY.—Farmers 
everywhere must turn their attention 
toa variety cf crops, and in comes 
Poultry as one of the littles that heip 
imwensely if managed correctly, Ona 
town lot poultry can be raised with 
profit, but it is on a farm where they 
have a large f:ee run that they hi 
and pay best. A poultry raiser who 
has for the past eight years experiment- 
ed in crossing and breeding the Lang- 

shans, white and brown _l.eghorns, ar- 
tridge Cochin, Buff Cochin, Brahmas 
and Plymouth Rocks, gives the follow 
ing experience in feeding laying hens: 
A flock ef forty-seven Plymouth 
Rocks and Brahmas were fed on whole 
corn, in quantities with a range that 
afforded neither grass nor much if any 
pickings. The result was from eighteen 
to twenty eggs per week or an average 
of less than three eges a day. They 
were removed to a larger rauge of pas- 
ture and woodland and the feed re- 
duced to two quarts of oats, wheat and 
corn (mixed) a day and boiled potatoes, 
wheat bran and cracked corn twice a 
week, shell lime and charcoal were pro- 
vided in abundance, At the end of the 
1st week there was a practical change. 

Instead of moping around they would 
scratch in the leaves or feed on the pas- 
ture all day. The second week they 
layed 47 e. gs; the third week 137 eggs; 
the fourth week 224 eggs, Or an average 

of 32 eggs a day. Corn fattens the fowl 

while wheat, oats, potatoes and shell 
lime are rich in egg producing ingred- 
feut-, 

It is best possible to keep some 
s distlrct bree The ecst of keeping is 
no more, aud the profitsare larger when 

choice fowl take the place of © ff rall 
stock. Piymouth Rocks are good fo 
all purposes. Tiey mature eary and 
are good winter 1. yersand when crossed 
with Brahmas make the be t market 

fowl. 

if   
MiLK FEVER, -That excellent vet. 

erinary authonty, Prof, Law, of Cor- | 
pell University, avers that milk fever | 

is not caused by isflammation of the | 
woinb, but 1s due to a peculiar con- | 
dition of 
too concentrated or 

wilkers and cows 

troubled with it 

rich. 

in good 

Only good | 
flesh 

| gar. 

Peculiar 
That Hood's Barsaparilla does possess cura 

tive power Peculiar to Itself is conclusively 
shown by the wonderful cures it has effected 
unsurpassed {n the history of medicine, This 
absolute merit it possesses by reason of the 
fact that it is prepared by a Combination, Pro. 

portion and Process Peculiar to Hood's Sasa 

parilla, known to no other medicine, and by 

which the full medicinal power of all the ingre- 

dients used is retained, Hood's Szrsaparilia is 

a highly concentrated exiract of Sarsaparilla, 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Juniper Berries, 

and other well known vegetable remedies, It 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

has won its way to the leading place among 
medicines by its own intrinsic, undisputed 
merit, and has now a larger sale than any other 

similar preparation in the country Ifyou have 

never taken Hood's Sarsapariiia, 2 falr trial 
will convince you of Its exceilsnoee suid merits, 
Take it this season 

“I have for a long time been using Hood's Sar- 

to Itself 
1 feel very much indebted to Hood's Barsapa- 

rilis, for 1 believe it is to the use of this medi 
cine that 1 owe my present health. In the 
spring I got so completely run down that I 
could not eat or sleep, and all the dreaded 
diseases of life seemed to have a mortgage 
on my system. Iwas obliged to abandon my 

work, and after seeking medical treatment and 

spending over 80 for different preparations, I 

found myself no better, Then my wife persua- 

ded me to try a boitle of Hood's Sarsaparilia. 

Before the first bottle was gone I began to 
amend. I havs now used two bottles and have 

The Spring 
Medicine 

gained 22 pounds. Can eat anything without it 

hurting me; my dyspepsia and billousness have 

gone. I never felt better in my life, am at work 
again and consider myself a well man. Those 

two bottles were worth $100 to me. W. V, 

Evrows, Lincoln, IL 

“Hood's Sarsaparillapurified my blood, gave 

me strength and overcame the headache and   
saparilla, and believe me, I would not be with. | 

out it. As a spring medicine it is inval wabled i} 

E. A. Robes, 130 Ontario Street, Chicago, 

dizziness, so that now I am able to work again.” 
Lorex Nason, 83 Church St, Lowell, Mass, 

N.B. Besure to get Hood's Barsaparilla, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
' epared Sold by all druggists, #1:six for &5, I'r 

only by C. L. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

So! 

by 

dbyalldruggists, #1 :s 

C.1. HOOD & CO. 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

for’. Preparedonly 
re il, Mass, 

  

FOR Wi shi ng fine, nice flannels noth 

ing will cause them to look so nice as | 

borax in the water, a tablespoonful of 
borax to a pail of water be ng the right 
proportion. Always wash baby’s 

flannel skirts, shirts, ete,. iu this, 
on 

ti4+} 
HLM 

ORANGE ICING. ut cup of | 

powdered sugar into a bowl, add the 
grated, yellow rind ot orange, a | 

tablespoonful of boiling water, and suf-| 
ficient orange to moisten the 

The icing should be spread im- 

ite ly. 

one 

one 

ice su- 

med i 

A Woman Two Hunde «d Years Ol i. 

the blood, which appears to be |! ' : 

are | de 
3 + i frie 

A heavy loss of blood | {| 5 
during parturition may obviate it; and 1 

iu case of attack, the lest thing that | 
can Le done for the cow, before she is | 
too much reduced by the fever, is to] 
bleed her freely, If the brain is dis 
turbed, ice or cold water applied to the 
head 's very beneficial. She 18 very | 
sensitive to cold drafts of air, her whole | 
hervous system being stirred up and iu | 
a tense condition, Like a nervous per- | 
gon, she is disturbed Ly noise and the 
sight of anything unusual or disagree- | 

able, Care should therefore be 
to keep ber quiet and make 
rest. Such treatment is often 
than medicine, 

Horses’ 

her feel at 

better | 

WHAT HURTS Hoors, — | 
To accustom a horse to work of a given | ¢ 
character and then keep him in idle 
pess {the circulation of the fool being 
thereby completely changed) 1s to cause | 
any latent disease to the feet to become | 

active and to even induce disease in a 
foot previously healthy. And if, in ad- 

dition tou the idleness, the horse be kept | 
standing on a plank floor with his shoes | 
on his feet, the evil Is intensified. Not | 
only are the feet and legs subjected to | 

strains which nature never intended | 
tyem to be, but, the shoe being on, the | 
frog 1s kept up from the floor and all | 
pressure on that frog is prevented, and | 
s0 the most important blood distribut- 
ing part of the foot mechanism is | 
thrown out of use, Of course, the re-| 
sult of all tins is faulty nutrition of the | 
the foot {it becomes “ail dried up”) | 
brittle hoofs, absorption of the frog, | 
lameness, and, if the wrong be not cor- | 
rected, complete ruin of the animal. — 
N. E. Homestead. 

Every time you sell a \ ton of good hay 
you rob your meadow of 36 pounds of 
nitrogen, 31 pounds of potash and 12 
pounds of phosphoric acid, It is much 
better to feed this to stock and sell the 
stock, returning the manure to the soil, 
Even then the animal carries away a 
valuable portion of your farm, 

Ask Your Friends About It 

Your distressing cough can be cured 
We know it because Kemp's Balsam Las 
cured so many coughs and colds in this 

community. Ask some friend who has 

| Dropsy, 

  used it what he thinks of Kemp's Balsam, 

There is no medicine so pure, none so effec- | 
tive. Large bottles 50c, and $1 at all drug. | 

Kista Sample | bottles free, 

ATTEND careful ly to the details of 
your business, 

ania tpg snails 

Catarrh is caused by scrofulous taint in the 
biood, and is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which purifies and enriches the blood and gives 
the whole system health and strength. Try 
this “peculiar medicine.” It is prepared by C. 
1. Hood & Ce., Lowell, Mass, 
Ee ou 

As a rule people punish their friends 
more than they do their enc mies, 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

Don’t work your horses to death with 
poor axle grease; the Frazer is the only re. 
liable make, Use it ouce, and you will 
Lave no other, 

——————— 

MANY people are prevented from 
raising asparagus by an exaggerated 
notion of the labor involved, Its re- 
quirements are s'mple, 

I ———— 

Rupture curegunrunieed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch 3t., Vhil's, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de: 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of eurea after others fail, advice 
free, send for circular, 

Ix 1,000 pounds of potatoes there are 
8.4 pounds nitrogen, 1.6 pounds phos. 
phonic acid and 5,8 pounds potash, 

ITS An Pius wa Dr. Kithe's Great 
iv ¢ Remorer. N safer or day's use, Mare 
VEIOUS Chen Word dirty pe (ree va 
Fhicusen. Bend wo Ur. Kine! Arca $i. Phila, Pa 

A NEW madras curtain effect with 
Sie) faintly showing is very attrace 

ve. 

ensiest to use and cheapsat, Piso's 
Bad for Catarrh. By druggists. 0c, 

Oye of the most striking patterns in 
the new lace curtains tains is 4 a cactus plant, 

Traveling men smoke ~Tan “Tansiil’s Punch.” 
a A AAAI AIP A IISA 

ERVELOPES wore frst used in 1839, 

CHAS. B. LAMBORN, 

  

CABBAGE stumps early set out will | 
| grow you a lot of nice greens, 
! - 

taken | ye 

Messrs, F 

have beeninthegen 
most 40 years A 
pract and ¢ 
paration £1 

mide 
Cure, 1 

ce 

| it a great n 
ful, and wou 
to find 

1} L.G ORSUCH. M. D 
Of minit St 

e 8100 for any ¢ 

with Hall 

Fre 
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We will giv 
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Taken internally 
F, J. CHENEY & CO. 
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HAVE you secured good gar len and 
field seeds, plants and trees? 

ps -— 

Cann’s Kidney Cure for | 
Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, | 

Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv- | 
| ousness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831 | 

Arch Street, Philad’a. $1 6 | a bottle, 6 

for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of | 
cures. Try it 

not be cured 

pe, 1 

a¥ Sol 

i ss AA 

MANY seeds have just vitality enough | 
| to sprout, and that 1s all, 
  

| Ely’s Cream Baim 

1S SURE TO CURE 

Cold in Head 

SCOTT'S 
* EMULSION 

DOES CURE 

CONSUMPTION 
In its First Stages. 

Be surt you get the genuine 

i
 

$3 SHOE RH het for MEN 
And Uther Advertiand or ERTL w the 

Heat in the Werld, 
None genuine unioss name and price sre stamped 

on boftom. SOLD EVERYWHERE. It your dealer 
will not supply you, send postal for Instr tons ow 
w buy direc % from far ary without extra charge. 

Vv. 1 L. DOL GLAS, Brockton, Mass. 

| They have been tried fur dees SA ga 
QUICKLY. 

Apply Balm into each nostril 

ELY BROS S86 Warren St. N.Y 

LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS & 
EE Covernment 

AlL1L10N8 or, A HES ia rs enh Ds. 
Dakota, Monia , WaaMaglon 

tone with maps seucriving the 

SEND FOR pod Agricultural, Grasing aad T 
ber Lands now open to ment free, address 

Land Commissioned, | 
se, Pasl, Mian, 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
£9 CROSS SIAMOND BA 
Bale snd slugs retinnl reliabin. 

| FREE MSE 
NERVE RESTORER 

for oll pan » Nenve Pieases 
cwre far Nerve Affecions, Fos, yy or 
ERPALLINER if taken a8 dirwennd Ao Fin Ae 
Sirwt days we. Treatise and #2 trial bedtle free te 
Fir patients, hey payiag express cherges on bos when 
rocwtond Send names, PF. O and express address of 
raed to DR. KLINE. 881 Arch i indetnbis Pa 

Sen iracsica BEWARE OF SMITATING PRAT 

FRAZER chk: 
BEST IN THE WORLD, 

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed 
ui outiasting two boxes of any other eas, 

3 eet y heat, SA GET THE GENU. 

or SALE BY ¥ DEALERS GENERALLY. 

1 prescribe ant tary an 
dorae Big 43 aa the only 

Thin disease for there Certain cure 

WISER Aw x 
rds, %. % 

We Nee on sold Pig (4 ion 
many y 
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WHAT AILS YoU? Joltr address Cf tate, Con 
v Town) and $1 to G 
ork ( el rk Lity, Md ou will ah “uliavle a 

Srl 

WANTED ES ST 
BARC Pufidelphil EERE | 2 

PATENTS I*V Wises 2, fast Ie 

  

  

  

are to-day the most au 

| Your fathers and mothers i Th “ 

| the Bafest, Purest, sad Best Remedy for 

asd Stomach Diseases aver compounded. 

For Sale by all Druggiete. Price 25 cla. per hex 
§ boxes for 65 ola: or sent by mail, fres, on 

poneipt of price, JH. Schenck & Bon, Philal's 

CRATEFUL-COMFORIING. 

-EPPS'S_C0C0A 
! BREAKFAST. 
s "Ny a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
| Mhion govern the ations of digsetion and nur 

  

rage 
it is by the judicious uss of such 
that 4 qeusintion may be graauat 7 vei up ua el 

10 resist every 
subile maladies bre ars Boating te duran us 

ready to attack wherever a weak point, 
We may ssoupe many Ee aaart by Reeping our 
selves well fortified ith pure blood and a 
sourished frame," Kevvice anette 
Made simply with bol water or uit. Sof fold 

only in hall Fis ado vi hi by iabelled thas 
JAMES E Homeopathie 

LRG ARD, 
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fon a piece of 
| with cold starch until it foros a paste | 

sun to dry and | 
Your | 

no i 

| on 
| when thoroughly dry rub off. 
| lace will 
i ironing. 

    

HOUSEHOLD, 

Sprinkle places infested by ants with 
borax and you will soon be nd of them, 

Blankets and furs put away well 
sprinkled with borax and done up alr 
tight will never be troubled with 
moths, 

A little borax put in the water be- 
fore washing red, or red borderal 
tablecloths and napkins, will prevent 
their fading. 

Ringworms will yield to borax treat. 
ment. Apply a strong solution ot 
borax three times a day; also dust on 
the fine dry powder very often, 

ONE of the best methods of clean- 
ing halr brushes is to put a full tea- 
spoonful of household ammonia Into & 
basin of warm water, Dip the bristles 
in and rub briskly with the hand, or, 
better still with another brush, When 
thoroughly cleansed put in the sun to 
dry, bristle side up, Two brushes may 
be thus readily cleansed at once, 

To leave the soup kettle uncovered 
while the soup 1s boiling is to sacrifice 

much of its most delicate flavor and 
aroma and to lose that pecullar pulrnit- 
ive and digestible property present in 
dishes cooked with all their steam 

tightly closed in upon them. 
the soup kettle steam-tight and boil it 

soup, 

baby’s mouth and 
sraing with walter 

wash 

1c 

ALWAYS 

gums every 

It keeps the mouth fresh and sweet, 
and prevents tnat uncomfortable afllic- 

| tion, a sore mouth, with 
  

which 

| many poor bables are troubled when 
{ their wmwouths are not kept perfectly 
clean, 

Pig. — Chocolate 
the yolks of 

fablespoonfuls of 
i starch, table spoon fuls of 
| late, six tablespoonfuls of sugar, 

fall t wether and stir foto a pint ot boll- 

walter, Make the crust ho bake 
| it first. Beae the whites stiff, add pul- 
| verized sugar, and when the pie is done 

CHOCOLATE 

| may be made with 

egress, three 

four 

two 

corn 

choco- 

Mix 

{ing 

{it to the oven for a few minutes, 

MACARONL — Make a good gravy 

| with a small plece of beef cooked with 
some vegetables, herbs and a slice of 
ham; strain and add a 

sauce, Cook some macaroni 

boiling water until tender; 

it ina baking dish with layers 

mesan cheese and the gravy. Sprinkle 

cheese and a little butter over Lhe 

bake, and serve at once, 
-— 

Papier mache for 
floors can be prepared 
paste cuttings of white or brow 

in water and then mixing u 

paste with a solution of gum arabic. 

Make solution hot in which 

mix the paper paste and apply 
thus waking it adhere wore Hiuny, 

Drrrixe fish in scald 
canse the scales to come 
but if the gsh are to be 

they must on no account 

in 
drain; put 

of Par- 

ton 
OP; 

Glling cracks In 

WO paper 

| boiled 

wae 

directly, 

water will 

very easily, 

salied down 

be scalded, 

ing 
i 

Oi 

Y ou may pour over them vinegar with | 
Salt fish will souk 

in sour milk than 
the same result, 
fresh much quicker 
in water, 

A 

Ix oyster stew or anything where 
one wishes to use the liquor, let it come 
to a boil 20 as to 

Never 
them, 

ing point 

the edges, 

boil oysters, 
simply let them come toa boil 

———— 
To clean lace baste 

muslin, 

Put the it, it in 

then be clean and need 

Avs —— 

The German spatchitel 
| strong embroidery in linen which, 
| ing cut out, leaves a handsome, 
{ able, open work embroidery. 
| broidery is a favorite ornamentation 
| this season and appears on bed spreads, 

| and pillow shams as weil, 
a — 

Curriep OysTERS,—For 
| Oysters, drain 
quart of oysters mnlo a saucepan, 
add half a cupful of butter, 
spoonfuls of flour and one of curry 
powder. Mix well and let it come to 
a boil; then add the oystersand a pinch 

of salt, Letit boil and serve at once, 
disci — 

| BEATEN DiscuiT.~Two pints of 
| flour, one teaspoonful of salt, one 
| tablespoonful of lard; mix iio a stiff 
dough, with equal parts of water and 
milk; beat thirty minutes with a wood- 
en spoon; take in a quick oven, 

curried 
the liquor from one 

and 
two table 

ArrLE MERINGUE. — Add three 
beaten eggs to a quart of apple sauce; 
pour into a pudding dish and bake; 
when well crusted over cover with 
meringue made with the whites of the 
eges and powdered sugar, 

Tourists, 

Whether on pleasure bent or business 

should take on every trip a bottle of 

Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly 

and effectually on the kidneys, liver and 

bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and 
other forms of sickness, For sale in S00 
and $1.00 bottles by all leading droggista 

Give horses more grain and less for. 
age as their work increases, 

One Cause and One Remedy. 

wii Ea Ha 
and bowels and vaio mad Shh hr pur. 

Ch Fam 
ils, w 

A 
bie era re Lr 

A ring at El Tero, in Southern Col- 
business orado, destro y to 

the amount of $25,000, No insurance. 
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Cover | 

gently from one side if you want good | 

i 

| Well, Pat, 1 wil 
in | 

which you have put & pinch of borax. | 

50 | 

| place the meringue on top and return | 

i won't be sold 3 
|“ Discovery" ox 

% 

little tomato | 

sailed | 

by heating to &» | 

oe | 

You | 

PATS DILEMMA. 

Shure, 
He jabbers! I'm 

doethor, this Pais is fist awful! 
of 8 sweat! 

1 hope you will a to relave it, 
For belave me, 1 can’t lay nor ‘set! 

1 try and relieve you, [duesd), 
( With a smile which Pat's speech bad in- 

And if you can't “lay” nor either, 
Perhaps you bad better just a i ! 

For Liver Diseass, Biliousness 
tion, Berofula or any blood ta 
order, the * Golden Medical Discov 
the only remedy possessed of such 

In 

ery” is 
superior 

| curative properties as to warrant its manu- 
{| factu 

ple | under 
ie | either 

ng it, through 

guarantees that it 
benefit re GYOry nee, 

money paid for iL will i 
I's a legitimate mes 

Age: contains no al 
EYTUp or sugar to ders 
A ora in curative 
peculiar « n It 
Room paral 

into acoe] 
“ust as good 

the dealer a better 
The equal « f ti 
ery ” has not been inve 

ers in se 

a positi 
druggists, 

will 

or CU or 

ils 

the sulslitule pays 

en Madical Discov- 
cd 

ra less price 
ote, vie: $11 

er is, it 
than what the 

(, or six bottles 

if it ev 

for $5.00. It 

liges- | 
or dis | 

| stand 

But, Pst ¢ 

Pim) Be re 
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to the taste, 
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up both 
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v-eminent, 

ue in the 

strength 
ard « 

ing, scaly, festering, burning, 
kin and Bealp disenses, it 

iw. Balt-rbeum, Tetter, 
das, Eczema, and sll bu- 

1 pimple or eruption to 
» 51 ke of the Usa 

{ continued for 
time Scrofulous 

are CC 8 

systems are, by its somewhat 
», cleansed from the most § 

ae Y TenoY A 
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rictors, Bul- 

red, and 

mosntrated vegetable ex- | f 

  

y $50 
falling into throst, 
LenBOIOUS, © 18, Pury 
dos! ness iy 
breath offensive; WV 

OFF EIILEII) for an 

sometimes profuse, watery, and 

ent, bi 

Gf clearing throst, 
smell and taste impaired, and general 

few of those srmptoms likely to be present at on 

incurable osse of 
Cotarrh in the Mend b 

the proprietors of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 
AYMPTOMS OF CATARRN.—Headuche, obstruction of nose, discharges 

acrid at others, thick, 
P eYes won, ringing in earn, 

offensive meatier; 
det , Only a 

Thousands of cases 

rid dy and pu 
expoctoratic wn of 

Oo, 

result io consumption, and snd in the grave, 
By its mild, soothing, 

cures the we 
antiseptic, 

rst omaos, Only 8 oenta, 
cisansing, and healing properties, Dr. Sage's Remedy 

Boid by druggists everywhere 

  

[SOS REMEDY FOR CATARERH —Best, 
= fe! is immediale, Sheapest. 

Easiest to use, 
A cure is certain, For 

t has no ejuk.. 

ntrnent 

'P rice, be 
Address, 

posirils. 2 

t. of which a small part 
Sold by drugg 

che 1s applied fo Lhe 
ixts or sent by mail 
Hazermise, Warren ET Pa 

    
  

take off the skum, | 
as it toughens | 

It should simply boil around | 

your lace nicely 
Bub it fieely 

work is a | 
be i 

dur- | 

This em- | 

  

To Restore Tone 
and Strength 

to the System when 

weakened by 

La Grippoe 

or any other 

Illness, 

Ayer’'s Sarsaparilla 
is positively 

unequalled. 

Get the BEST. 

Prepared by 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, 
Lowell, Mass. 

  

  

    

LADIES! 
SAVE MONEY, 

SAVE TIME, 
SAVE TROUBLE 

By sending your Orders to the 

QUAKER CITY 
Purchasing Co 

for anything you want in 

| Dry Goods. 
Laces, 

Jewelry, 

Furniture, 
Groceries, 

Delicacies, 

or of any other Goods you can 
think of, 

The Company has a set of the 
most experienced buyers in all 
branches, and they offer their ser 
vices to any of the subscribers of 
this paper, Evciy Lady knows 
how difficult it is in large cities 
and how much more in small ones, 
to find just the article wanted. 
We have therefore established for 
the benefit of the subscribers of 
this paper, this company, whose 
duty it shall be to supply every 
lady at shortest notice with :nfor- 
mation about the article desired. 

It is done in this way: It you 
want Dry Qoods send us a sample 
and we will let you know how 
much the yard can be baud for. 
Laces the same. Of Jewelry, Fur. 
niture, and such goods, we will for. 
ward descriptive Sataiogucs; & 
with the lowest net of 
Gaocetiesy &e., wo wil atl . 

ist. 
The quantities we shali soon 

have to buy will enable us to po 
nish all goods at 

VERY LOW PRICES, 
And sll that is necessary to secure 
Hhest. advan i 30nd is 4 
Headi Paper, cut to 
prove that yon ar'a subscriber,    


